These data sets were downloaded from the Gene Expression Omnibus (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo) and normalized as described in Paripati et al. R 2.9.0 was used to generate gene expression ratios for a series of clinical comparisons, as described in Paripati et al. The following R scripts were used to generate the ratio files for each data set.
R 2.9.0 was used to generate gene expression ratios for a series of clinical comparisons, as described in Paripati et al. The following R scripts were used to generate the ratio files for each data set.
Chiba University dataset:
> probeAnnots = read.delim ("Chiba/GPL1293.annot", stringsAsFactors = F, + header = T, skip = 27, row.names = 1) [, c(3, 6, 8, 9) ] > data = read.delim ("Chiba/GSE7339_series_matrix.txt", stringsAsFactors = F, + header = T, skip = 76, row.names = 1) > data = 2^data > sampleInfo = read.delim("Chiba/GSE7339_series_matrix.txt", stringsAsFactors = F, + header = F, skip = 29, nrows = 25) > sampleInfo = sampleInfo[c(2, 22, 24) (x = outputMatrix, y = probeAnnots, by = "row.names", + all.x = T, all.y = F, sort = F) > write.table(outputMatrix[, c(1, 3:7) ], file = "chiba_ratios.txt", + quote = F, row.names = F, sep = "\t") UT Southwestern dataset: stringsAsFactors = F, + header = T, + stringsAsFactors = F, header = F, skip = 26, nrows = 12) > sampleInfo1 = sampleInfo1[c(1, 10, 12) , 2:ncol(sampleInfo1)] > sampleInfo1 [1, ] = gsub("\\(.+$", "", sampleInfo1[1, ] + stringsAsFactors = F, header = F, skip = 26, nrows = 12) > sampleInfo2 = sampleInfo2[c(1, 10, 12) , 2: ("Duesseldorf/GSE6044_series_matrix.txt", + stringsAsFactors = F, header = F, skip = 31, nrows = 12) > sampleInfo = sampleInfo[c(1, 2, 8, 11, 12) > data = read.delim ("Tokyo/GSE1037_series_matrix.txt", stringsAsFactors = F, + header = T, skip = 56, row.names = 1) > data = 2^data > sampleTypes = read.delim("Tokyo/GSE1037_series_matrix.txt", stringsAsFactors = F, + header = F, row.names = 1, skip = 42, nrows = 1) > genbankTable = read.delim("Tokyo/GPL962-10794.txt", stringsAsFactors = F, + header = T, skip = 6) [, 1:2] > normalSamples = grep("^normal", sampleTypes, perl = T) > sclcTumorSamples = grep("^small cell|^Primary small cell", sampleTypes, + perl = T) > sclcCellLines = grep("^SCLC cell line", sampleTypes, perl (x = outputMatrix, y = genbankTable, by.x = 1, + by.y = "ID", all.x = T, all.y = F, sort = F) > write.table(outputMatrix[, c(1, 7, 2:6) ], file = "japan_ratios.txt", + quote = F, row.names = F, sep = "\t") 
